
Our software utilizes various tactics to evade detection by a

thief. Files are hidden and all communication is done silently 

in the background with no indication that the software is 

sending information. The software cannot be removed  by 

a thief without access to the original installer and password.

GadgetTrak for Windows PC is also designed to work in 

"hostile" network environments, even where internet  "hostile" network environments, even where internet  

connectivity is poor it will be able to send information 

worldwide.

Traditional location tracking solutions track each movement

of a system from a monitoring center, raising serious privacy

concerns. GadgetTrak utilizes privacy-safe location tracking

technology that protects your privacy. 

It is our belief that no monitoring center should be allowed 

to access a computer system, alter data on the system, 

or install software such as key loggers or other toosl. All of or install software such as key loggers or other toosl. All of 

theinformation that GadgetTrak gathers is sent directly to 

you,if your system is stolen you then forward the information 

on to us as well as the authorities with our contactdetails 

so we can work with them to get the system back.



GadgetTrak

15455 NW Greenbrier Pkwy., Ste 210

Beaverton, OR 97006 United States

www.GadgetTrak.com

GadgeTrak for Windows PC, is a location tracking program that resides on your computer.
When the system is moved to a new location it sends you the new location and network
information via email. The application provides accurate tracking results including the 
laptop's public and private IP addresses, as well as host names. By providing the 
information to law enforcement the tracking results enable identification of the thief's
name, phone number and address, in addition to the physical location of the stolen laptop.
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